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ESPITE
RATHER LOW
D
turnout of juniors voting for class
officers, those who did manage voice
TilE

to

their choices elected the same two people
who served as sophomore class officers
last year, Dan Firiney and Francis Shen.
Only 80 of 235 juniors (about 34
percent) showed up for the election. In
response to this apparent lack of intere8t,STUCO moderator Eric Clark asked,
"Is this a premonition about future major
elections?" He also stated, "[The junior
class] wants the easy wayout...they have
see SEE NO VOTERS, page 4

Merit SemiFinalists

INE SLUH SENIORS-Matt Frederick, Denis Geels, Bob Lonigro,
Jeff Merlo; Gary Mitchell, Dan O'Brien,
Eric Robben, Gerry Tansey, and John
Whitlock-werenotifiedearlierthis week
that they are among some 15,000 Semifinalists in the 1995 National Merit Scholarship Program.
The National Merit Scholarship
Corporation (NMSC) is a privately financed, not,for-profit corporation whose
scholarship activities are supported by
some 600 independent sponsor organizations and institutions. By publicly honoring Sernifmalists,NMSChopes to broaden
educational opportunities for these able
young men and·women and encourage

N

public interest in academic excellence.
The number of SLUH Semifinalists
is down from last year's fourteen. One
reason for this, according to an article in
the Post~Dispatch, may be the fact that
females are being encouraged, more so
than in recent years, to challenge themselves academically, resulting in· higher
overall scores.
Aboutonehalf ofone percent of each
state's high school graduating class is
represented in the nationwide pool of
Semifinalists. These academically talented high school seniorS have an opportunity to continue iri the competition for
approximately 6,600 Merit Scholarships,
worth more than $26 million, to be
awarded next spring.
More than one millionjuniors in over
see NATIONAL MERIT, page 4

Speeches, Bribes, And High Voter Turnout
Characterize Latin Club Elections
by David Copple
Prep News R~porter

.N,ow
Warm weather dress code will be in effect
through next Thursday due to the predicted high temperatures.

THAT OFFICERS have been
elected, commented Dr. Maty Lee
McConaghy. "we [can look]'forward to
a· myriad of activities" that will take
place this year sponsored by SLUH's
Latin Club. Over one hundred students
of Latin have joined the club this year.

Turnout for the elections held Tuesday morning in the cafeteria was excellent, according to sources, "with virtually one-hundred percent of those in the
club voting." Also, noted McConaghy
and and sophomore Latin teacher Mr.
Steve Schoenig S.J., "bribery appeared
to be rampant;" But the two supervisors
of the election were not concerned about
see THE DICE IS CAST, page 4
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Letter to the Prep News ...

Orso Grateful for Studen{s Honesty

George Finds Source of
Power in Heated Conditions

To the SLUH community,
· One of my three sons who attends SLUH lost his wallet last
Friday. On Monday mQming he went to Mr. Zinselmeyer's
office to see ifanyone had-found it. Not only had someone turned
the wallet in, but a ten'dollar bill was still inside.
We sometimes hear about incidents of stealing atSLUH, but
I'm gl~ to' be able to say that honesty is still among us. Is it
possible that we only hear about the neg~tive, and the goodness '
goes unheralded?
·
Thank you to the unknown student who turned in my son's
wallet. He tried to find out your name so he could thank you, but
no one knew.
·
This has made·p1e feel very good about SLUH and is an
example of the gopdness of the young men who go here.
Sincerely,
AnneOr~o

Policy on Letters to the Prep News

DID POWER TRULY HAVE A LAIR
BEFOREWECOULDCONDITION AIR?
Those of us in cooler regions
blessedly removed from legions
of sweltering unfortUnates
who··start their senten~s with "Buts"
when we explain with patience"thick
that only cynics would call slick
why most of us swoon, sweat and stink
while some of us meet, plan and think
in chilly climes made all the colder ·
by rude sneers that spark and smoulder
as molecules of air collide ·
at rates with disproportions wide
enough for even kindly folk
to feel, to pause, to think, to poke
not us, (It hasn'tcome to that!)
but at our rationales so pat
must without sentiment recall
what Nature once did to us all

Throughout the year the Prep News will offer the student
body and the entire SLUR community the platform to express
~ their opinions on SLUR-related issues. Each week the Prep
.. News will provide its readers this opportunity in the form of
Letters to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors will be read and con_
before, that is, we learned to see
an answer .to our misery:
sidered for publications. Each letter should be signed by its
author; in ilie event of publication, the author's name may be
that down and up and young and old
· withheld upon request or at the discretion of the editors. Letters
like bad and,good .and hot and cold
· ·should.address SLUR-related issues, not public affairs.
are oppositions meaJ)t to be
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for publication
in order to meet space requirements, but will not alter the intent
by inexplicable decree!
of the author as expressed in the letter. The editors also reserve
. William George
·. mat=!-ilr:-:red.T:
t(o=-:t~nce.,-,=.:
tT,e~p'TT':
N1e:-:-:w-:-::s~.c::-n;_t
the right to withhold publication ofletters. In instances such as a....-~edir.lto::::r~or~·th~•e-=m:"'!1oru=er~ar.tco~r""'::,o~r.-=m:-:a~y:"E.oo=
these, the author of the letter will be notified prior to publicatiQn
o St. Louis University,High, 4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO
and may meet with the editors and the moderator in order to
63110.
.
, ..
.
hear why the letter will not be printed that Friday.
Letters must be received before the end of school on the
All letters intended for publication may be turned into an
Wednesday prior to the Friday of pub1ication.
/

Calendar

by Robert Bamidge and Patrick Powers

PR.IDAY,SEPTEMBER 16
Schedule#S
Pep Rally.
Meetings: Latin 9Jub.
CSP: St. Joe's Birthday Party,
Truman Home.
Football vs. Belleville East at 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY, SEP'lEMBER 17
Soccer vs. DeSmet at 7:00p.m.
Cross Country atHazelwood Invitational
· at Sioux Passage at 9:45 a.m.
\.SUNDAY; SEPTEMBER 18

'··

MONDAY, SEPIEMBER 19
Water Polo at Conference Tourn.at Parkway South thru. 9-24.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Schedule#!
Meetings: Senior Advisors in Corrigan
Room.
College Rep.: .lQ:.QQ U. of Chicago.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Schedule#2
Period 2B: Senior Class Liturgy.
College Reps.: 10:00 Case-

Western Reserve, Maryville.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Schedule#4
CSP: Northside Tutoring.
FRIDAY, SEP1EMBER 23
Formal Attire Day.
Special Schedule to celebrate the Backer
Awards.
~
Mid-Quartet grades due for freshmen
and sophomores.
Sophomore Retreat thru. 9-24.
Football at Vianney at 7:30p.m.
,_,~

News
SLUH Students Gain College Credit
Through SLU's 1-8-1-8 Program
by Ben Everson

Co-Editor
'

St. Louis University will once again
offerthe1-8-1-8programforcollegecredit
to high school juniors·and seniors. This
program, named for the year in which
SLU was founded, was established to
allow high school students to earn college
credits while still in high school.
In order to earn college credit through
the program, a high school student must
enroll in a previously approved class, and
then register with the University, paying a
feeof$35:<)()~rcredithour(atypicalone

semester claSs is a three hour course). In
order to earn credit, a student must maintam at least a B for the class.
As the first high school to participate
n this program, 1-8-1-8 has been a farreaching tradition here at St. Louis U.
High for over· twenty-five years. Currently, twelve SLUH courses enable students to earn college credit from St Louis
University. In addition to SLUH, about
64 other high schools offer cours~ for 18-1-8 credit Most of these are in the St.
Louis metropolitan area; however schools
in Indianapolis and Mundelein, Indiana,
as well as Chicago, illinois also take part
in 1-8-1-8.

SLUH Assistant Principle of Academics Mr. Dick Keefe is a strong proponent of this program. He cites the relatively low cost per credit hour and the
· opportunity to earn both high school and
collegecreditatthesametimeastwoofits
strongest points. Keefe notes that enrolling in 1-8-1-8 often seems like an opportunity to be graduated from college in
three years, but rarely does this intention
workout. Generallytheextracrediteamoo
will enhance a student's college program,
allowing him or her, for example, to earn
a double major. The 1-8-1-8 credits can
also come in handy if a student loses
-credits while changing a major or transfering schools, thus allowing a student to
graduate in four years.
Keefe stated, "If a student can afford
[1-8-1-8]andisplanningtoattendaschool
that accepts the credit-at)d most of the
schoolsSLUHgradsattenddoacceptitthen it is a very good deal."
However, not everybody is completely in favor of the 1-8-1-8 program.
SLUH guidance counselors Mr. Dave
Mouldon and Mrs. Bonnie Vega both
claimthatthereareflaws. Oneofthemost
outstanding is the number ofcolleges that
see BD..,LIKEN CREDIT, page 8

Perrin Researches Science at the Engelmann
Institute for Math and Science Over Summer
by Robert Barnidge

of the Prep News Staff
This past summer gave SLUHjunior
Brian Perrin the opportunity to study in
depth one field of science that had fascinated him. For four weeks during June
and July, Perrin attended the Engelmann
Institute for Math and Science at UMSL
where he was introduced to a variety of
science fields and given the time· and
information to thoroughly study one of
these fields.
·
After Perrin approached Dr. Ken
McKenna last year about potential intellectual summer activities, McKenna con-

tacted Mr. Dave Mouldon, who introduced Perrin to this summer experience.
Perrin, together with flfty-one other
applicants, was chosen from a field of
about 200 juniors and seniors.
The course, held ftom 8:00 a.m. to
3:00p.m. each weekday, was subsidized
by local science-related companies. The
day included both class and sports activities. In the labs the students got the chance
todothingslike"splitDNA";oilthefield,
they relaxed by playing baseball and volleyball.
· Categories for classtime discussion
included circuitry, probability, DNA, and
see PERRIN, page 8
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Caldwell Finds College
Rep. Visit Worthwhile
by John·C.aldwell
Prep-News Repotter
What college representatives are
visiting today? How valuable is it for
me to stop in and visit?
Questions like these began popping into this reporter's head when I
realized that as a junior at SLUH, I had
better begin thinking of my future. To
see if I could resolve my questions, I
wandered into the auditor:ium during
this past Tuesday's activity period. I
had heard that a number of reps from
Jesuit colleges would be present.
The scene in the auditorium resembled a stock market; a mob of upperclassmen milled about the assorted
college booths, clutching stacks of college pamphlets. Draped over a table in
the front of each booth was the school's
banner. Genuinely inquisitive students
surrounded the booth, questioning the
college reps, snatching up full color
brochures and filling out postcards to
get their names on mailing lists from
that college.
After bumping from one booth to
another for a little while, I found that I
could begin to see contrasts in the
schools. I learned, for example, that
SLU is eleven times larger than Regis
and that the U. of Detroit Mercy offers
a major in architecture while others do
'not · The rep. from Regis listed the ski
lift rates at Vail and the number of
studentS from Regis who strap on skis
each weekend. I learned, too, of one
school's cros8 country prowess.
Not only did I come away with
basic information about the schools, but
I felt I was getting a feel for the distinctive characteristics of the schools. At
the same time, I began wondering what
type of school I might be interested in.
I even heard colorful stories of campus
life.
Some students sought more exact
~nformation, and, for the most part, they
received the answers they sought One

see SALESMEN, page 8
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·National Merit ·
· (continued from page 1)
19,000 U.S. high schools entered the 1995
:. Myrit frpgram by taking the 1993 Pre. liminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship
.. Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT), which
· served as an initial screen of progrnm
· entrants. The highest scorers in each state
were designated Semifmalists in numbers
based on the state's percentage of the
national total of graduating seniors.
Semifinalists must now advance to the
; Finalist level of the competition in order
' to be considered for Merit Scholarships.
To qualify as a Finalist, a Semifinalist must fulfill severill additional requirements. These include having an outstanding academic record, being endorsed and
recommended by the high school princi: pal, and submitting SAT 1 scqres .that
· confmn the student's earlier PSAT/
NMSQT performance. Also, the Semifi-

nalist and an official of the high school
must complete a detailed scholarship
application to provide information about
the student's educational interests . and
goals, as well as participation and leadership in school and community activities .
About 90 percent of the Semifinalists are
expected to becomeFinalists;,andall Merit
Scholars will be chosen from this group of
Finalists.
Winners of Merit Scholarships will
be selected on the basis of professional
evaluations ofFinalists' abilities, accomplishments, and personal attril;mtes considered important for success in rigorous
college studies-without regard to gen·
der, race, ethnic origiri or religious preference. Three types of scholarships will be
-:)warded in 1995. Every Finalist will be
considered for one of2,000 National Merit
$2,000 Scholarships to be offered on a
staterepreseptational basis; NMSC' sown

See No Voters

The Dice Is Cast

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)

the right to vote and they don't use it."
· STUCO President J~n Purnell
' added, "I'm ex~mely disappointed by
the turnout, but we can't force people to
vote." As for the juniors' explanati()n, a
class member who wishes to remain anonymous simply commented, "I didn't
\vant to vote."
Asaresultofthislowtumout,Finney
and Shen plan to focus on class involvement. They both expressed their smprise
and disappointment with the voting participation, but Shen predicted that "it can
improve." Finney wants to "raise.the level
,of interest of the class through increased
prci]ects'and new activities."
' Along with junior class moderator
Paul Azzara and other student representatives! the two officers plan to utilize undiscovered class talent and to introduce a
new format for future class service projects in order to appeal to more students.
STUCO wishes to thank George
biehr, Greg Donovan, Ben Duchek, and
Kevin Roy for their participation in the
election.

the bribes of candy and donuts, however,
because the Latin club election · was
modeled after election procedures in practice during ancient times and rorisidered
acceptable by Roman citizens of the time.
In fact, both McConaghy and Schoenig
were pleased with ·the voter turnout and
enthusiasm of the electorate.
For ~ch position in the Latin Club;
two officers ·were elected, Elected to
Latin Club office for the 1994-95 school
year were seniors Tim Cuneo, and Bill
Kunderman as Consuls (presidents), senior Jim Devoto andjunior Ryan Wiechens
asPraetors(vicepresidents),juniorCorey
Arbini and freshman Ryan Barry as
Quaestor (treasurers), and juniors Pat
Connolly andMattFisherandsenior David
Marlo as Aediles{entertainment officers).
Three students were elected as Aediles
because there was a two-way tie among
the runners~up.
Major events planned for this year
include the annual co-ed Saturnalia and
the MissOuri State Latin Convention.
Saturnalia, scheduled for November

funds will underwrite 80 percent of these
awards, and grants from corporate scholarship sponsors will finance about 20
percent.
.
Corporations, foundations, and other
. business organizations will also support
some 1,100 Merit Scholarships for Finalists who meet a sponsor's preferential
criteria. Mostcorporate-sponsoredawards
will be provided for children of employees of the grant or organization, but some
will be offered for residents of communities a C9mpany serves, or Finalists whose
career goals a sponsor wishes to encour-

age.
College and university sponsors are
expected to provide more ihan 3,600 Merit
Scholarships. Winners of college-sponsored-Merit Scholarships will be chosen
from among Finalists who will attend the
institutions fmancing the awards.

27 at SLUH, is an annual dinner and dance
held in cooperation with Latin students
from St. Joseph's Academy and Cor Jesu
Academy. Those attending will don
Roman togas, enjoy Roman cuisine,
dance, and then be ~ntertained by comical
Latin skits.
The major event for the second se7
mester is the MissoUri State Latin Con~
vention in Columbia, to be held .in the
. spring. Students from . around the state
will compete in a variety of written tests
and scholastic quizzes, as well as participate in a volleyball tOurnament. The
Latinbills will be looking for their third
consecutive volleyball championship.
McConaghy says that other plans include the designing and selling ofLatin Tshirts. McConaghy also extends a "chal·
lenge to any other club to [compete against
the Latin Club] in an intramural sportirig
event."

/ PN Ni11;htbeat
The C-Soccerbills defeated the DeSmet Spartans 1-0 on a goal by Dan
Mans. The win boosts their record to 2on the season.
~

,o
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Snorts
Busenbills Extend Two-Season Foothills Pummel
Panthers
Winning Streak With 3-0 '94 Record byO'Fallon
Brent Coleman
'

by Mike Sampson

Prep News Sports Reporter
The SLUH water polo team started
off its season with an impressive victory
over Parkway North on ThUrsday of last
week. Parkway North was SLUR's
closest comj>etition last year and the
Vikings nearly upset the undefeated Polobillsof'93. This year, however, Parkway
North has been added to the SLUH's long
list of blow-out wins after a 23-4 victory
for SLUH. Senior Kevin 0' Sullivan had
a team-high six goals. Senior Chris Leahy
and junior Doug Maitz both played well,
scoring four goals apiece. Tyler Korte,
Mike Zimmerman, and Mike Keane each
had two goals.
The following day,Friday, theBusenbills returned home to Forest Park Community College to defeat Parkway Central 14 to 1 in front of a large and loud
crowd. The Junior Bills jumped out to an
impressive lead and never looked back.
Zimmerman, 0' Sullivan, and Maitzagain
led the SLUH attack and together scored

11 of the team's 14 goals.
Ladue was next to fall to SLUH.
Despite an impressive starting line-up
including excellent players Doug Miller
and Blake Kotiza, the Ranis could not
compete with the Polobills. With help
from senior goalie John Young, who
stopped eight on-goal attempts, SLUH
crushed Ladue 16 to 2, improving its
record to 3-0 and the school winning
streak to 45 games.
After Thursday's match against heavy
underdog Chaminade, SLUH will play in
theannuaiSuburbanJournalTownamenL
· SLUH has not lost the tournarnent since
1988, when they lost in the finals to
Mehlville-the same team they will face
in the first round on Tuesday. The tournament will most likely be SLUR's first
chance to play some of its toughest competitors, such as Parkway South and
Country Day. The semifinals and final
game will be played at Parkway South
next Friday and Saturday. The team encourages all students to head west and
cheer on the Speedobills.

of the Prep News Staff
TheSLUHoffensivebackfieldhad
a field day last Friday against the Panthers of O'Fallon, Illinois. Jr. Bill runners totaled one-hundred and eightysix yards of offensive rushing in the
17-9 SLUH victory.
The backfield was led by senior
running back Micah Taylor, who to. taled one-hundred and eleven yards on
the evening, capping it with a forty-one
yard run in the waning minutes of the
fourth quarter.
O'Fallon (2-1 ), ranked eleventh in
the Post Dispatch poll, had obviously
doneitshomework before meeting with
the Gridbills in 0 'Fallon last week.
They came well prepared for the aeronautic assaults which typically characterize the SLUH games and, as a result,
allowed only thirty-seven yards on five
passes. However, O'Fallon was obviously not aware of the dangers that
awaited them deep within the SLUH
see FOOTBALL, page 7

Soccerbills Struggle
to Produce Offense

Harriers Place Second Behind Defending State
Champs in Northwest House Sprine:s Invitational

by Dan Elilman

by Je~Merlo

Co-Editor
With the offense producing just one
goal during the three-game week, the#4ranked (St. Louis Post-Dispatch's poll
oflarge schools) varsity Soccerbills found
difficulty in chalking up victories as they
fell to DeSmet and tied both CBC and St.
Dominic.
The CBC Tournament resumed last
Thursday in double-header action. CBC
took control of its 8:00 game against ·
Vianney while DeSmet handled SLUH.
The Spartans entered the game look~ ,
ing for revenge after their loss to the
Cadets on Tuesday, and took control o
the game from the beginning. SLUH, on
the other hand, never developed a solid
see SHIN GUARDS, page 6 .

Co-Editor
The Harriers turned in their best performance of the season so far by placing
second in the extremely competitive
Northwest House Springs Invitational last
Saturday but suffered a one point defeat in
the Eureka Invitational on Tuesday.
Defending state champion Springfield Kickapoo, who has returned nearly
all of its top seven, was the only team to
defeat the Jr. Bills on Saturday. Junior
Joel Brown said, "Kickapoo was in our
crossliairs." Senior tri-captain Kevin
Myers led the team on the unorthodox 2.9
mile course with a time of 16:19 and a
thirteenth place finish. Junior Tim Chik
came in second for the team in eighteenth
place with a time of 16:32.

The SLUii pack of Ben Fanson,
Brown, John Flynn, and Tim Denny finished right behind Chik with times of
16:37,16:40, 16:43, 16:44, respectively.
Eric Monda finished out the top seven
with a thirty-eighth place fmish. SLUH' s
top six runners all medaled by finishing in
the top thirty.
The top five teams were Springfield
Kickapoo(52points),SLUH(109),Lafayette (117), Marquette (117), and Eureka
(195) in the seventeen-team field. Linhares summed uptheteam'sperformance
saying, "It was an excellent all-around
performance."
The JV team again demonstrated its
depth bydefeatingthe21 team field. The
N team still prevailed despite Springfield Kickapoo having the ftrst three finsee KICK A WHAT?, page 6
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Shin Guards
(continued from page 5)
passing game. DeSmet scoured the Jr.
Billiken defense for its weakness and took
advantage of mistakes.
DeSmetsawitsftrstopportunitymidway through the fll'Sthalf. After a Billiken
defensive mental lapse, Spartan John
Benoist capitalized on a loose ball in the
penalty box.
Shortly later, DeSmet's Ryan Werkmeister upped their winning margin ·to
two goals on another SLUH defensive
mistake.
SLUH could not produce many scoring threats, but its defense held DeSmet to
the two goals for the rest of the half and
game.
Senior Paul lost commented, "It was
our first experience against a really good
team. We were really nervous. So now
we need to work on holding on to the ball
longer and looking for better passes."
CoachCharlieMartelsaid, "Ourtransition from defense to offense was not
there. We weren't maintaining possession of the bali. We were basically chasing them most of the game."
· The Jr. Bills took their 1-1 tourney
reeordintO theirgameagainstCBC. Going
in·tO 'the match, SLUH knew that in order
to win the touniament, it would have to
maul the Cadets. That did not happen.
Play and offensive breaks bounced
back and forth for the two teams during
the first half, but SLUH found the back of
the' net ftrSt ·Thirty-two minutes into the
game, a cross was directed toward lost
who waited for the bounce and volleyed
the ball from about twenty-five yards put.
Jost had ·hammered the ball so hard and
placed it so well that it flew into the upper
cornerof the goal, leaving the Cadetgoalie
virtually helpless.
The half ended with Jost' s shot being
the only difference in the score.
During half-time, CBC planned and
coordinated an assault whose bombardment climaxed in the fmal minutes of the
contest.
At 68:18, the Cadets connected on a
22-yard directkick. In preparation, SLUH
erec.~ . a human wall in order to block
half of the goal, so thatjunior goalie Dave
Jetton could concentrate on the other half.
Tf:le plan backftred when CBC's Ed Sch-

oenbein powered the ball between SLUH
players in the wall and into the net
CBC continued to apply pressure,
but Jetton flustered any chances, even a
breakaway. Thegameendedina 1-1 tie,
but the Cadets had enough points to win
ftrSt place in the tournament. DeSmet,
SLUH,andVianneyplacedsecond,third,
and fourth, respectively, in the four- team
tournament.
Commented Jetton, "The way we
played in the ftrSt halfproved we can play
with CBC, but it was kind of frustrating to
see them come back and dominate us the
way they did."
Martel summed up SLUH' s play in
the CBC 1_'ournament "I was ex~mely
happy with the 'CBC Tournament. [The
team] showed a lot of character and men--:tal toughness, with some exceptions.
Overall, it was a good weekend."
After three games abroad, the Soccerbills returned home last Tuesday to
confront the Crusaders from St. Domiruc
for their third game of the regular season.
SLUH began and ended the game in
the same fashion, with complete dominance. The Martelbills and their 44 shots
(to St. Dominic's four) had everything
working, except scoring. They dribbled
around, through, and between their foes.
SLUH's two-touch passing earned two
thumbs up.
The whistle after 80 minutes of play
signalled the extension of the grossly onesided soccer game into overtime. Yet. the
Jr. Billikens still could not buy a goal in
the extra period.
The 0-0 game ended in unusual fash·
ion as senior Greg King was red-carded
just seconds after the final whistle of the
game for commenting on the referee's
officiating. The red card gave King a
bench view of yesterday's game against
Mehlville.
Martel liked what he saw on the field
but noticed that his team needs more
"composure in front of the goal."
..Despite our inability to finish," said
senior co-<:aptain Pat Feagan, "we still
played a good offensive game. We kept
the ball on the ground and made good,
sharp passes to conttol the game."
The Soccerbills (3-1-2) will play
DeSmet again tomorrow at 7:00 at home.

.tKick a What?
continued from page 5)
ishers. Sophomore Tim Blessing fin.
ishedftfthwithatimeof17:30. Therest
of the top seven N finishers were Keith
Myers,eighthplace,JoeDonnelly,tenth
place, Shannon Yates, thirteenth, John
Weller, eighteenth, Mark Bonk, twenti- .
eth, andJ.ohn Sauterin ~v.renty-ftfth. Six
SLUHrunners me(Jaled with top-twenty .
finishes.
The fr~hman also turned in a good
performance, finishing second only to
Parkway South in the sixteen team field.
Ben Rosario again led the SLUH pack
with a time of 13:18 on the 2.1 mile
course. The rest of the top seven freshmen closed the gap in time and tightened their pack up. Rosario along with
John Christie, John Ramsey, and Chris
Graesser picked up medalS for their efforts with top twenty finishes. Rounding out the top seven were Paul Lodes,
Mark Fingerhut, and Scott Lauer with
times around the fourteen minute mark.
The varsity followed up their second place finish at Northwest with a disappointing second place finish at the
Eureka Invitational. The team did not
get out well in the ftrst mile, but Chik
took charge and finished fifth with a
time of 17:21. Kevin Myers finished
ninth in 17:32, followed by Brown
(17:38), Pat Hamel (17:40), Flynn
(17:45), Denny (18:07), and Fanson
(18:17).
Linhares was happy with Hamel's
ftrstrace this year, butfelt"the team just
didn't get it done."
TheN team brought out the broom
with a sweep of the ftrst five places to
shutoutthefield. Thetopseven runners
wereMonda(17:57),Donnelly(18:40),
Blessing(18:56), Yates(l9:03), Weller
(19:05), Bonk (19:07), and Keith Myers '
(19:20) who all finished in the top ten.
The freshmen did not compete at
Eureka but defeated DeSmet by two
points in a tri-meet including CBC. All
top seven finishers broke fourteen minutes despite the ninety-five degree heat
on Wednesday.
The varsity, N, and B teams are
competing tomorrow in the Hazelwood
Invitational beginning at 9:45am.
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Football
(continued from page 5)
backfield. SLUH ~nior rushers Taylor,
Jason Williams~~~ John Klevorn, along
withseniorquartefbackRobJenkins, gave
the Panthers fat ~ore thar! they expected
on the ground.
The first quarter was an offensive
exercise in futility as a result of strong
defense on both ·.sides. However, the
SLUH defense was:fiiially able to set up a
drive for the offenSe when Taylor, playing defensive b~k,.knocked the ball out
of a Panther receiver's ~ds and recovered it for the· Bills. · 11W first quarter
expired with the pafl1n S:t.,UH's possession on O'Fallon's.hine-yard line with
neither team, as'y~t. showing a clear dominance.

··

,

Things began to pick up with the start
of the second quarter..On the frrst play of
thequartei', Taylorellminatedthereniaining nine yards tliat.separatf!d SLUH from
its frrst six points . . After the successful
extra point kick by senior Chris Calsyn,
the ball was retur:tled via kickoff to
O'Fallon. The Panthers promptly tossed a
long pass which was' intercepted by senior
defensive back TimCuneo, who returned
the ball eighteen yards to set up a SLUH
field goal. The field goal, a thirty-two
yard rocket by junior Brian McKay, gave
the Bills a ten~poi~~ ·lead over the Panthers. O'Fallon finally answered with a

· ,.
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field goal of its own. After an O'Fallon
punt rolled out of bounds deep in the Bills
end, Jenkins, having no room to maneuver, was sacked for a loss of fourteen
yards, forcing the Bills to punt from their
own eight yard line. O'Fallon, with thirteen seconds left in the half, opted for the
forty-yard kick which senior Cory Alexander drove through the uprights. The
halfended with a score ofl0-3 in favor of
SLUH.
SLUH got things going on offense in
the second half, starting with the ball deep
in its own territory. The Bills pushed the
Panther defense slowly but surely back on
multiple ground attacks. The drive ran
out of steam just short of the Panther forty,
forcing the.Foothills to punt. 0 'Fallon's
-Alexander went back for the punt, but it
went right through his arms, allowing the
BillstorecoverinsidetheO'Fallontwenty.
This error cost O'Fallon dearly, as moments later, Jenkins lobbed a nine-yard
pass into the waiting arms of senior receiver Dave Ries.
The next few drives were fruitless for
both teams thanks to tenacious defense on
both sides. SLUH, up until this point, had
allowed fewer than ·tWenty-five yards of
rushing offense and had permitted Alexander, thecO~Fallon quarterback, a less
than fifty-percent completion rating.
Unfortunately, Rashad Bartholomew was

I

Editm:s.: Dan "Wisconsin Cheese Factory" Ehlman, Ben "Mo?;erella" Everson, Jim "Cheese·: )Vhiz" Kelly, Jeff
"Velveeta" Merlo ·
Core Staff: Ro!:>ert "American Cheese" ·
Barnidge, Brent "~wiss ~heese" Coleman, Marty "I Don~t Get If Leuken, Pat
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able to get around the Bill's defense JUid
continue eighty-one yards before being
brought down by Ries. This run set up an
O'Fallon touchdown from Alexander
thirteen yards to Joe Hicks. But for the
second week in a row, the Bills managed
to prevent an extra point. After a bad
snap, the SLUH defensive line wasted
little time in crushing the holder, who had
attempted to roll around and pass for the
two points.
That pass play would end all scoring
for the evening, but the highlights continued. After receiving a punt, O'Fallon
drove to just inside the Bill's forty before
throwing a pass which struck an official.
On that same drive, with only a couple
minutes left, Alexander threw a fourthand~ten bomb that was nearly caught by
several players from both sides. The
Bill's offense then took over to end the
game, ending it with a bang with exceptional efforts from all players, in particular Taylor, who alone ran fifty-two yards
in that drive.
The Gridbills have moved up in both
thePostDispatch as well as the Suburban
Journal polls to the number three spot in
the area. Today the Bills will take on the
Lancers of Belleville East, currently
ranked twentieth by the Post Dispatch, in
our stadium at 7:30 tonight
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"Cottage Cheese" Powers, Greg "Limburger" Uhrhan .
&Porters: Shawn· "Cheddar" Badgley,
John "Sharp Ched<Jan",Caldwell, David
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Cheddar"
Copple, Mike
'
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"WhiteCheddar" Sampson
Pbotowwher: Nick "Say Cheese" Kertz
Pre.p News Coues12ondeot: Kevin
"Gouda" Rejent
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Mauger
··
~:George "Synthetic Cheese" Barnidge, Nick "Moldy Cheese" Everson,
Mike "Macaroni and Cheese" Flavin,
Daniel,"Goat Cheese" Magparanglan
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Com12uter Consultant: Mr. Bob "Nacho
Cheese" Overkainp
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Moderator: Mr. James "Head Cheese"
Raterman
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Perrin

(continued from page 3)
do not accept 1-8-1-8 from SLU, or accept
it only on a limited basis. In a study
conducted by Vega laSt year, 120 schools
were surveyed whether they honor credits earned from SLU through 1-8-1-8. Out
of the 117 schools that responded, 70
indicated they would accept the credit, 5
said they would accept it but it could not
be applied to graduation requirements, 3
wouldonlyacceptcreditincertainclasses,
and 37 stated they would not accept 1-81-8 credit. The majority of those colleges
who replied they would accept the credits
were moderately selective schools, state
schools, and Jesuit schools.
Mouldon commented, ..[1-8-1-8] is
generally not accepted because it is taught
iri high school by bigh school teachers;
moreover, the student is ·eimring dual
crediL" Mouldon aiso norect: ~s'.another
dow~fall, the fact that 1-S-1 ~8 c~~es are
not standardized from school to school.
Nevertheless, he sill feels that it is a good
deal, "especially for students staying in
the mid-west [for school}."

(cpntinued from page 3)
studentinquiredaboutthekindandqualio/ ofa science department' stelescopes,
for instance.
I found the college rep experience
interesting and even entertaining; it cerf1\inly provided me with a lot to think
about.

(continued from page 3)
population biology. Every Friday the
class participated in a field trip; destina~
tions included the· McDonnell Douglas
Company, Monsanto, the Botanical Garden, and Cigna Chemical Company. At
night the group reconvened to attend places
of interest, including an observatory.
Quite a few teachers participated in
the program to share with the students
knowledge of their fields of specialty.
Lecture topics included physics and
weather forecasting:
Three weeks of the class were devoted to research and preparation for
individual student projects. On the last
day of the course, each student gave oral
presentations about his or her projects atld
then answered questions. Perrin's projec~ entitled "The SuperconductorRace in
the United States" concerned attempts in
the UnitedStates to produce, according to
Perrin, "wires that conduct electricity with
zero resistance."
Looking back on the experience,
Perrin thinks that "it was a lot of fun" and
an ..interesting way to spend my summer;" His curiosity in science and math
increased as a result, and he was pleased
with the experience.

PN Nightbeatll
Last night, the varsity
water polo team conquered the
Flyers of Chaminade. With the
20-2
win,
the Busenbills' record
I'
.
·,
- has increased to 4-0.
/ r

lnsidenextweek'sPrev
News:
-~Backer Awards recipients

profited.
--New Clubs introduced.
--Fr~ Knapp to start "Challenge
,Group~' ~ith seniors~ .
~

Backpage
Uodate: As ofJanuary, 1994, 350 high
schools and 75 colleges were using the
~ussian textbook series Face to Face,
·co-authored by SLUH's George Morris.
HeloW8gted; Babbages seeks individuals with an interest in working :with the
public. Part-time sales assbcJ~ positions ~e available afChesterfield mall.
This position is non-commissioned
hourly pay. No high pressure sales.
Computerknowledge a plus but ·notre;qulred. Perks include 25% discount Qn
'software and cartridge purchases, plus
software che(,:kout privileges. If interested, apply in person at Babbages in
Chesterfield mall. For moreinfoqnation
call532-9322. (This may be a toll call).

IDnted: Alpine Shop, Ltd. is a quality
oriented specialty sporting goods retailer
loolcmg for an organized assistant to work
part-time with the softgoods buyers.
ReSponsibilities include assisting the
clothing buyers by entering purchase
ord~rs onto the computer, filing, copying,
lUl\hing errands, and handling some correspondence. SomeC,OmputerproflCiency
desired. Evening and weekend hours
av~lable. Applicants must be
years
oi&: Send resume or letter of interest tO:
Ainine Shop Ltd., 6@1 E. Lockwood; St.
Louis, MO 63119, ot call%2-7715. Ask
for Lisa Kircher.
·
' Also, ski department saleSperson
neeS!ed for ski seasoq. Retail or ski backgroiutd preferred. Ppsitions available at

•6

the Alpine Shop in Webster Groves and
in the ski departments at area Sports Authorities. Applicants must be 16 years
old. For a position at the Alpine Shop,
please send resume to the Alpine Shop,
Ltd., or call962-7715. Fora position at
The Sports Authority, please call Mike
Hammer at 961-1068.
For Sale: Two Aerosmith tickets the for
Monday, September 26 concert Row 6,
stage right. See Bill Rombach HR 213.
Corredjop: Professor Miriam Gilbert
of the University of Iowa directed the
seminar"Shakespeare: Textin Theatre,"
attended by SLUHEnglish teacherMark
Cummings.
··· · ··

